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The Presidential Election
Another presidential election has

passed in to history In some of its
features it has had no prototype-
The press and the speakers have
carried on a campaign between Bryan
and Roosevelt while Taft an almost
unmentioned partywins by a majority-
that has had but few equals

The party platforms were lost sight-
of except in the matter of bank de ¬

posit guarantees which was urged-
by Mr Bryan and denounced by all
the bankers in the United States and
another hobby of Mr Bryans the
Federal licensing of Corporations

Neither of these propositions can
be said to have even the most remote
connection with the Democracy of
Jefferson or of those consistent demo ¬

cratic statemen who have opposed the
centralization of power in the Federal
authorities at Washington-

It was a campaign between Bryan-
the orator the preacher and the
business men of the country who
feared his tangential methods with
the latter winning out everywhere-
that business is a factor

The South virtually had no voice
It stood solid on what has become its
only issue and that entirely a local
and settled one so far as the South is
concerned Gompers heading the
thug element of the labor party fail-

ed
¬

signally in receiving any support
from the respectable and leading sec-

t tiois of Trado Unioniom OUChBt1 =

Railway and Typographical Union
which most effectually denounced him
and his methods

The Socialist Temperance and In ¬

dependent parties increased their to ¬

tal votes but demonstrated that they
hold no power among the masses

How It Happened-
The press of both parties are now

busily engaged in telling the dear
people just how it happened As
before election these same dear
people read and smile They are of
the opinion that they know fully as
much about it as their self appointed
spokesmen for they were the ones
that did it

Still it is interesting to study the
views upon the result as set forth in
different leading journals Most of
the Republican papers simply rejoice-
over another glorious triumph for
the Republican cause while the in ¬

dependent papers who supported
Taft like the Public Ledger of Phila-
delphia state the election of Mr
Taft is not in any proper sense a party
victoryexcept in so far as it shows
the organized strength of the Repub ¬

lican party as against the disorganiz-
ed

¬

forces of the opposition Another
independent paper the Newark Even-

s

¬

ing says the people irrespec-
tive

¬

of party affiliations have entire
confidence in Mr Taft

This is as it is viewed by the At-

lanta
¬

Constitution which says
There is nothing to be gained by

charging Democratic defeat to Re ¬

publican corruption fund It may
have played some small part in
doubtful territory but after all when-
we consider the business vote right
here at home and know the cause
that turned much of it from former
Democratic inclinations it would be
childish to attribute the result to rob ¬

bery The Republicans have won
upon the issue of prosperity not be ¬

cause they desire it more or are more
potent to advance it than the Demo ¬

crats but because the people believed
them so-

The Chicago Tribune hails the vic ¬

tory as an approval of Roosevelts
policies while the New York Tribune
states the causes of Bryans defeat as I

follows-
Mr

I

Bryans failure as a campaign-
er

¬

was obvious a month ago It was I

not so much that he had lost his skill-
as an orator or a pleader But he
bad lost his compass and could no
longer conduct an aggressive and
impassioned canvass He vacillated-
and shifted when he should have

l

taken a single definite line of attack

r

His insincere bargain with Mr
Gompers for tio unionlabor vote
was a millstone about his neck for
he could neither admit that he had
granted Mr Gomperss demands in
the evasive Denver platform nor deny
that he had granted them He thus
drove from his support thousands of Ii

voters who had formerly considered-
him if possibly a visionary at least-
a consistent and courageous radical
Mr Bryan did not read the lesson o f
the campaign of 1904 He tried to
narrow his views and reduce himself-
to the Parker stature hoping thereby-
to placate the Democratic politicians-
of the East and South He did not
seem to realize that by Parkerizing
himself be simply invited another 1904
disaster

Mephistopholes Hearst in his New
York American says The result will
be accepted in a spirit of acquiesence
and hope and adds that Mr Taft
though the candiate of a party will
be the peoples President The Stan ¬

dard Oil organ the New York Com ¬

mercial says William Jennings
Bryan emerges from this campaign a
stronger more influential American
citizen than he went into it four
months ago Other papers favor-
able

¬

to Mr Bryan speak in the same
vein The Atlanta Constitution says

Never has there been a cleaner or
more cleancut campaign than that
made by the Democratic leader and
no human power could have excelled
it in honesty or in vigor On the
other hand the New York Times an
Independent paper which has op ¬

posed Mr Bryan vigorously has this
to sav of his campaigning

The arrogant and unscrupulous Ne
braskan wrecked his party by his first
appeal he damned it seemingly be ¬

yond redemption by his second
When he disclosed his intent for a
third time to try the patience and
brave the wrath of a people who had
become thoroughly aware of his shal
lowness and his shiftiness a thousand
voices of authority protested and ex¬

postulated His immense egotism-
and his callous selfishness made him
deaf to every appeal For the party-
he cared nothinghe is not and has
not been a Democrat To Bryan and
the vague changing crazy dema¬

gogic principles called Bryanism he
was committed with an insane devo ¬

tion that took heed of nothing else
He found men to follow him The
South followed against its better
judgment against the plain teach ¬

ings of experience and reason In
the North Democrats whop fess to-

t hold the sturdy Democratic Faith of
Cleveland and to continue the Cleve ¬

land tradition weakly lent voice and
support to his candidacy Well we
hope they have had enough of Bryan
We hope that Democracy has had
enough of him The theory that he
will press his deathless ambition
again in 1912 may sustain a bitter
pleasantry but human reason rejects

after sore trials we have
seen the end of an empty cunning
calculating indefatigable yet withal
most persuasive political adven ¬

turer
Harpers Weekly in Harveys char-

acteristic
¬

style says of the result
There was no earthly reason for

electing Bryan Everybody knew
that and apparently almost every ¬

body voted accordingly And the
result is so comforting that we stand
ready to accord full credit cheerfully-
to anybody who holds up his hand-
If the President thinks New York
piled up a majority of nearly two
hundred thousand to demonstrate the
business and financial worlds en ¬

thusiastic approval of his wonderful
policies why let him think so and

say it too if he likes If Bryan
deduces from the fact that he carried-
his own precinct in Lincoln that the
whole people would have voted for
him if they had known him as well as
his neighbors know him let us not
deprive hull of the gratification of
that reflection The main thing is
the squelching of the notion that a
demagogue can win the Presidency-
of the United States by yawping
about his devotion to the poor work-
ingman

¬

and the downtrodden people
generally

Coming nearer home the Jackson ¬

ville TimesUnion has been one
of the many Democratic papers
that lost sight of the platforms and
candidates and fought Roosevelt
most vigorously and persistently and-
is still keeping up the fight It is ques ¬

tionable whether such papers really
loved Bryan and the platform or

i whether under cover of this side
stepping they did not intend his defeat
from the beginning-

The trend of the editorials in the
I Southern press just at present is as to
the future of the Democratic party
The differences of opinion expressed-
even by the papers in one
locality is indicative of the need of
the party leaders ending this follow-
ing

i

popular idols and getting back to
fundamental Democratic principles

j

Extremes seem to be meeting in i

Mr Bryan this year Among his for-

eign

i

supporters are Leo Tolstoy and
I

Richard Croker Atlanta Journal

Pensacolas Redemption-
The anarchistic attitude of the

maddened citizens of Pensacola over
the attempt of Sheriff Van Pelt to
obey the lay and protect a prisoner
resulted in some very caustic com ¬

ments from the law abiding press and
people of the country and placed that
city in a most pitiable and unfortu ¬

nate position in the way of further
recognition as a tourist or business
point The heat of the conflict at one
time became so great that Sheriff Van
Pelt decided to withdraw from the
race Saner counsel prevailed and
the business men of the city foresee ¬

ing to what ends the attack on law
and its representatives was leading
took the matter quietly in hand and
at the election last week the Sheriff-
was reelected by over a thousand
majority All hail to the regenera-
tion

¬

of Pensacola and the results ob ¬

tained thereby May it never pass
through another such trial

The Naval Stores Situation-

In the TimesUnion of yesterday
editorial attention was called to the
meeting in New Orleans looking to
the establishment of a new selling
agency for naval stores products and
the incidental advancement of the
price of those products since the be ¬

ginning of that h ovement which was
started by the Jacksonville Board of
Trade-

In this connection the letter of
Senator Taliaferro in our news
columns of today furnishes interesting
reading to the naval stores producers-
and others in Florida connected with
that industry-

This letter is in reply to attacks
made upon that gentleman by the
naval stores factors or exporters of
Savannah and widely circulated
through the turpentine belt

It will strike the citizens of Florida
very significantly that these attacks
appear at a time when the Jackson-
ville

¬

gentlemen who are the object of
I

them begin an effort to organize a
competing selling agency for the
protection of the producers and the
industry generally Significant too

I

that of many stockholders in the
Atlantic < Inv JB ent Cqmpayy Sena-
tor Taliaferro who has been asked-
to pass legislation for the purification-
of the industry is singled out for the
brunt of the attack-

It is a fact that the naval stores in-

dustry
¬

in Florida was never so profit ¬

less as now It is also a fact that
during the term of the contract made
by the Florida interests with the Sa ¬

vannah selling agencies contract
which expired in the spring of 1905
the business was never so profitable
or prosperous unless perhaps dur ¬

ing the very short period of the exis-
tence

¬

of the Naval Stores Export Con
pany The purport of that contract
against which no complaint was

made by the law was that the Savan ¬

nah agencies should take the Florida
I products at Florida markets upon the
I
basis of Savannah prices The Flo ¬

rida interests endeavored to renew
that contract but the Savannah agen-
cies

¬

refused and in the spring of 1905

the Naval Stores Export Company-
of Jacksonville was org 1I1ized as a
competitor of the Savannah compan-
ies

¬

but was soon crushed
The articles in the Savannah pa ¬

pers referred to heretofore seem to
seek to convey the impression that

I the Florida stockholders of the Atlan ¬

tic Investment Company Savan ¬

nah concernwere a part of the so
I
called trust because this company-
had been indicted along with other
corporations cornpaires and persons
for violating the antitrust law It
is true that this company was indict-
ed

¬

but the case against it was nolle
prossed and consequently it was never
convicted More important however-
is the fact that the indictment was

i

for not any independent acts of its
I own but for entering into joint con ¬

J tract with other companies in re-

straint
¬

I of trade
i This was an act not of its stock-
holders

¬

but of its management
I without the knowledge of its stock-
holders

¬

t This joint contract was
made practically coincident with the
elimination of the Florida stock ¬

I holders Messrs Taliaferro Coach-
man

¬

and Rogers among them and
I the contract did not actually go into
effect until after the Florida stock
holders had sold their holdings and

I

begun active competition against the
Savannah combination

Narrowed down the whole thing is
a fight between the industry of Florida
and the combination Our hearty I

support of course shall be with
Florida not because we are of
Florida but because right and justice
and fair dealing are on her side
TimesUnion

If
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For years Florida has chiefly been j

known to most of the outside world-

as

I

the Mecca of the idle rich during j

the winter months
The small territory occupied by pa ¬

latial hotels and orange groves is i

practically all that was ever heard of i

and a vague idea has existed in the
minds of many that the balance of

the state was composed of impeno1
trable swamps pine barrens and
sand hills fit for the support of noth-

ing

¬

but snakes alligators and mos-

quitoes
¬

t

It is high time that the mull of the
public was disabused of this idea and
we refuse to longer remain as much
an unknown country as the center of

the Dark Continent-
The people of West Florida know

that there are thousands of acres of
virgin soil that only need to be clear ¬

ed and cultivated to yield bountiful
crops and you residents of the Bay
know that much of this land lies along
these shores right at your doors

Are you going to keep quiet and
allow these acres to still remain un-

productive
¬

like so much idle capital
I do not believe that any resident

wants this condition of affairs to con ¬

tinue but it is up to you to help in

the work of changing it
While it is true that improved I

transportation facilities are necessary
these are under way and new pro-

jects

¬ j

are being worked up but pros-

pective

¬

settlers wait to know in ad ¬

vance what the resources of the coun
try are and what are his chances for
making a living i

To furnish this information we I

must have all the necessary facts I

and our members and all others in ¬

terested should make a systematic
I

effort to get dat t covering all points
i

Wo want to sand out circulars tell-

ing

¬

of lands for sale or lease suitable-
for

I

general or truck farming and
fruit raising business sites charac-
ter

¬

of industry suited for and what
r the surrounding country can furnish-
to support the business sites for sum-

merI and winter hotels Bay frontage
I desirable for residences for those
j

i wishing to make the Bay their home
or part of the year in fact informa

i tion of every kind that will tend to
develop the country and bring in
the class of people we want

i In the older settled farming com
munities of the North the price of
land has risen to a point out ot reach-

of the poor mans pocket book
i There are hundreds of desirable
settlers among these people and we
can secure them if we show con-

clusivelyi the cheapness of living and
the profitable returns that can be

i made from a small investment
One fact has been so well established-

that it has become an axiom the

business man who does not advertise
rarely succeeds and the same truth
holds good with towns cities and
rural communities

Almost every one now hails from
Missouri and it is show me before
tiny man can be induced to change-
his location or embark in a new en ¬

terprise-
As the result of a perfect system of

pm sistent and intelligent advertising-
on the part of the wide aw i ke citizens
of the states of Washington and
Oregon a constant stream of immi-
grants

¬

I
has been pouring into those

states for years and still continues
The result has been the building of
magnificent cities and the develop-
ment

¬

of their Ug u cultural resources-
to a marvelous extent

i A magazine published at Walla-
Walla Wash has just been received

i which is an example of the adver-
tising

¬
i

methods used in that state
I It is published monthly and opies
I are distributed broadcast by the
Com mCldal Club of that city It
contains articles touching on business

I
industries agriculture climatic con-
ditions s hools home life and other

I

matters of interest to both the home =

1 people and others who may read it
Henry Bittle in an article in the
Westward Ho magazine says in

part When considered in is broad ¬

est sense there is no question which
confronts the West today that bears
more directly upon the welfare andl
progress not only of states and com-
munities

¬

but equally upon the pros
perity of the individual so much as1

that which is involved in what is
known today as community intb-
licity11

This point seems to be as applica-
ble

¬

to the South as to the West and
is one which we should keep con-
stantly

¬

before us in our work
I The railroads are running home
seekers excursions to Oklahoma and

I Texas and the population of these
I states is increasing rapidly in conse-
quence

¬

This tide of immigration mans
added riches to the commonwealth-
and increased prosperity to the indi-

vidual
¬

West Florida is capable of support-
ing

¬

a large population and why
should we not have the people and
bring this section to the front

We can with energetic effort on

the part of every one a disposition-

to lay aside petty jealousies and
local differences and all pull together
for the common good the develop-

ment

¬

of West Florida and the up ¬

building of our section St Andrews

BayWill
you do it
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